Bash Foo Joins Brewers Association as
Digital Marketing Allied
Trade/Supplier
TIPP CITY, Ohio, Sept. 26, 2018 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Bash Foo becomes the
first Ohio digital marketing agency to join the Brewers Association as an
allied trade/supplier. The Brewers Association is the national association
representing the interests of craft brewers and whose purpose is to promote
and protect small and independent American brewers, their craft beers and the
community of brewing enthusiasts as well as partnering with companies to
provide essential resources and services to craft breweries.

“With the number of craft breweries in Ohio, I was very surprised to find
that Bash Foo was the first digital marketing agency in Ohio to join the
Brewers Association,” said Mike McDermott, President of Bash Foo. “I feel
that this is the perfect opportunity to engage with our current brewery
clients, while also deepening our understanding of the craft beer industry.
We have plans to share marketing best practices with members of the Brewers
Association and further expand our relationship within the craft beer
industry.”

Thanks to the Brewers Association, we know that Ohio ranks at #5 in craft
beer production with 1,355,279 barrels of craft beer produced in 2017 out of
255 craft breweries. That’s nearly 5 gallons of beer for every of-age (21+)
adult in the state.
“I feel that today’s craft beer consumer is looking for more education about
what they are drinking, how it was brewed, and the story that each brewery
has to tell,” said McDermott, “our job is to help these small craft brewers
tell their story in a way that resonates with these consumers.”
About the Brewers Association:
The Brewers Association (BA) is the not-for-profit trade association
dedicated to small and independent American brewers, their beers and the
community of brewing enthusiasts. The BA represents 4,800-plus U.S.
breweries. The BA’s independent craft brewer seal is a widely adopted symbol
that differentiates beers by small and independent craft brewers.
About Bash Foo:
Using digital marketing, Bash Foo builds the online reputations of small
business in affordable and inspiring ways. Our teams support your business
objectives with creative web design, search engine optimization (SEO), and
marketing automation services. Want to provide better marketing for your
brewery or brewpub? Visit Bash Foo at https://bashfoo.com.
Bash Foo, 140 E. Broadway Ave., Tipp City, OH 45371. (937) 912-4519.
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